TO SUBSTITUTE BEARING THE SAME NUMBER & DATE

D.No. 789/CC
Dated: 03.12.2016

All Internet Service Coordinators (of Halls of Residences)
All IT Focal Points (of AMU Campus)

**Important Notification: For AMU’s Campus Wi-Fi Facility**

1. All the bonafide students of AMU Campus network are **required to ensure** that their profile registrations on AMU intranet portal “myamu.ac.in” or “172.16.1.88” and ‘due diligence’ process of **online verification of the same** by **concerned Provost** as well as by concerned **Dean/Chairperson** (as applicable) is completed at the earliest.

2. Those Students whose registration and online verification process is not completed by 31.12.2016 will be **unable to continue** Wi-Fi services usage w.e.f. **1st January, 2017**.

3. The details of procedure for aforesaid registration are available not only with Internet service coordinator of all halls of residences but also on AMU web site [www.amu.ac.in/pdf/intranet_portal.pdf](http://www.amu.ac.in/pdf/intranet_portal.pdf).

4. In the event of any further queries, Students may contact internet service coordinator(s) of respective hall(s), for forwarding consolidated queries hall-wise to Computer Centre latest by **10th December, 2016**.

5. List of Internet Service Coordinator(s) of Halls of Residences is available at [http://amu.ac.in/pdf/cc/FP_Coordinator.pdf](http://amu.ac.in/pdf/cc/FP_Coordinator.pdf)

6. List of IT Focal Point is available at [http://www.amu.ac.in/pdf/cc/FP_Data.pdf](http://www.amu.ac.in/pdf/cc/FP_Data.pdf)

Copy to:

1. Secretary, AMU Students Union (Through Honorary Treasurer)
2. Dean Student Welfare
3. All Provosts, Hall of Residences
4. Proctor, AMU
5. All Section In Charges of Computer Centre
6. Director, Computer Centre